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,By Dan Sigward 
.The XavierNewsiwre 
Whether an arrest is made by Safety 
and Security or not depends on the level 
of sobriety and cooperation shown by the 
SQme Xavier students don't think driver, he said. ·· · . 
twice about. drinking and driving~at In most cases of suspected drunk driv-
leastthat's'theimpressionsomestudents ers around .campus,.· Couch said Safety 
get despite Safety and Security's efforts and Security will notify either Cincinnati 
to curtail the problem. or Norwood Police, depending where the 
"Just about every weekend it hap- Ciif is heading, and often· follow the ve-
pens,"seniorTedKolbussaid. "JU.ststand ·hide until another police unit arrives. 
· outsid~ Dana's or the Woods and you'll Safetyand5ecurity~increasesweek­
see people get into their cars after drink: end patrol aro~d the residence halls.and 
ing inside and drive home." . the North Parking lot in part to preve~t 
Senior Craig Rush. also. said that he . students from ge_ttingbehind the wheel of 
sees considerable drinking and driving. a car drinking .... · . . 
between bars frequented by Xavier stu- . . <:ouch saic{ when officers are con-
dents and campus. • .· .. · . . front:edwiths<>moonetryingtodrive.away 
. "People go to bars every weekend· fro.IIl···can;tpus: ~ter drinking, .they use 
anddon'tseemtocarehowmuchthey've ~easu~es such as confiscating keys and 
h~d todrinkbeforedrivinghome,"Rush calling a taxi c~b or a friend to make sure 
said; . · · · · · the person amves home safely. 
Michael Couch, chief of Xavier Safety · "Studentsofferidon~treruizewhattheir 
and Security, said that he knows drit\k., level of impai!ment is;'' Couch said.-
. ing and driving happens around Xavier, .T'?c~~batdrink!ngand driving,Couch-
but ~e also said many students·are rea- said ~t ~important for students to~realize 
sonably responsible when they drink. th~t l~ ~ a pro.blem and that the effects o_f 
"The problem is out there, but stu- drinking can s~eak up. on a person who 
· dentsareconsciou8lyinakirigthemselves" wishes to drive. · . . . . . . . 
aware ofit/' Couch.said. · · . · - .'. He also said he urges students to walk . Attending campus events on week.; -"Drinking and driving.can be cur:.. 
... Coucl\. said .that Xavier:: Safety and to ;evf?nfl> or.set ~pa ~otating ?esignated· end~ is a·good ~ay:to.~w:e you wo!''t ~:Wed ;With campus events," he said .. 
Security, will only. stop. a ·driver they .. ~ve~ system ~1th friends.· It is.also very ~mtoproblems ~1thdrinkinganddriv- But nght llow there isn't much to do 
believe to be ~der the •influence if the - zmportanttodrink only if you are oflegal .mg, Couch also said. ·.. . . ·. but go off campus, and when people go 
c~camefromcampi.JsoJ,'.ifthedriveris a~eandnotusefake.identificatiori,Couch · R~ a~ that campus eyents can .o~t· ~,their cars they don't always 
driving on Xavier property. · · · . said. · . . . · · . · . ·. . provide a solution. think. . · 
· Loo,k here for pl.aces not to take.your parents during FamDy Week~nd. 
• • ' • • • ' ,·. • I I . J f. ' ' ' • . • :· . • .' •• ·- ~ .... 
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21st century University QnteFin~Vier:'S" tlie.s 
By Amy Helmes 
The Xavier Neuiswire 
· ... ~· ._ . eveiling.· · . · · 
/. · · . . . Additioi:tally,Slepitzasaidhewants 
l . ·: •' .. to improve ·the atm<?Sphere.'f()r, com-
.· · ·mutersbyproyidingstudyroom5,com-
Therenovation.of the UniversityCen- • . puter r00m5 and a nke Iounge area so 
ter is one of anuinber of projects that are ; ·:that. commuter5. c~. find a place to call 
being lookeci into as part ofa strategic .>home: . _ · . . . · · · . 
planning process designed . to. bring . . ... The .eXjsting ~eater wowd also be 
Xavier into.the 21th century. , · erifuged ~d !i_npre>ved. · : .·· . 
In recent months, Dr. Rort Slepitza, Through this plan, the dirtlng hall 
vice president of Student Development · would· be relocated out of the Univer-
has been workingalongw~tha taskforce sity'Center Jo a: d°Hferent· area of 
to examine all a5pects of a possible fu- ··_campus.Thepatioareaoutsidethegrill 
ture renovation. could al5o be glass enclosed to pmvide · 
. · Slepitza presented the preliminary extra.space and to bririgin.<>re light into 
findings of this task force to the Board of .the building. · . . · ·. .. ... 
Trustees last Friday. _ •· .. _-•Slepitza·saiqthe esµmated cost of a 
"The University Center has served renovati.9nofthis.magl\itude.wouldbe 
our needs well for approximately 30 ·somewhere ·in ·the ·area:• of 8 ·-million 
years, but like any facility this_ old, it ··:~dollars:Because the.plarisarestill·un-
needs to be renovated in: order to con- · derway,itisnotcertainhowthisproject 
tinue to be of service," said Slepitza. :;;:;;~-;~.'...::.:~~::;:__~.>- ... ·J.-, might'be financed. .·· . · ··. ·. ·. 
· -To begin with, Slepitza: said the cen- ... · ··· pho_to by Bryan Powell ·: . Slepitza ·emphasized. before any 
ter needs basic, improvements such as · · · pl~ are decided upori, Xavier will 
new electrical systems, plumb mg, heat- Xavier has several ideas. how· io renovate· the thirty-year-old_ U~i?Jerszty Center. · . · · have to prioritize the variety of requests 
ing and air conditioning as well as exte- . that '.are. being• made on. q:unpus. and 
rior improvements such as window re- ·ccmsider "!hich p~· ~f the strategic 
placements. . · Activities headed the task force which · of parking ~at.~ould be lost. · plan are.most essential;·· ::;. > : · ... 
Additionally, adininistrators are ask- consisted of· students, faculty,. staff; Another plan loo}<s more at maximiz~ · For example,·renovating tlas5room 
ing questions about whether. the build- cilumni, and trustees. · . · ing present space in order to bring m~~e·. . · buildirigs or keeping.·up• with tecllno-
ing can effectively serve the present Thetaskforcebeganstudyingthefea-. student ()rganizations together,such as "l()gical advances ~ay need -to come .. 
needs of studentS as well as the level of .~· sibility of th~ ,r!i!fiovation. -last)\1ay by•.. !he . Intema~~nal.•• Shident · ~iety, Mi- . before a Uriiversity" Center renovation. 
enhancements which cari be made for ·looking at variotis other similar sized riority Affairs~ and Publications: . . . - ~. · "ThiSr~novationneedstobe.con5id-
the future. . universities such as .the University of By linking student organizations to-. ered.within the contextof:thewhole," 
AccordingtoSlepitza, the renovation Dayton and Witten,burg Uniyersity,, . · gether under one building; student in~ . says Slepi1Za. . . . . . 
is essential beca\lSe·Of the Yniversity ~C)Stoftll~-l'.\'~rk~jil. ~epre~ary volvement ·and interaction. would in.; " lfthej.mprovementSareshown to be 
Center's importance to Xavier. · design pha5eassamplelayoutsand plcµ15 crease. : . . .. · . . . . . .. a pressmg need for the university, the 
"If you think about the building itself are l>eing stu,died. · . :· ~ · · · . ' Another pos~ibility is a -mcijC)(over'."' · · ~anges :will not -be implemented for 
and the functions that fall w.ithin it, you ·. . · Slepitza: said one plan increased the ha~ of retail foC>d services.and the iiiclu,;,. ·. possibly 5.or 6 years down the road~ 
can see that it is at the crossroads of · actual size of the buildmg by ahnost 50 • sion of a food<~court. area,·~converiience '.. •. The task force's findmgs will be for-
campus," he said. . percent, but this is impractical beca'lise of .. store and sports bar which could be cori- . mally presented to the Board of Tiust-
Dave. Coleman, director of Student theextremeexpenseaswellasth~amount. verted into programmmg space.in the · ees again in May .. ·· · · 
. . . ~ . 
Xavier seeks waystobring 9ohen field up topar 
By Julie Andres: 
The XJivier Newswire 
The Student Government 
Association is working with the 
: administration to find a way to 
• 'improvetheCohenCenterRec- ·. 
reation Field. 
TheSGAConcemsCommit-
tee and Ron Sleptiza, vice presi-
dent of StudentDevelopment, 
are meeting today to work on~ . 
plan to fix up the field. .. 
Chris Melle, ·administrative 
vice president of SGA, who be-' 
gan the project last year as a 
senator, and Dennis Fehr, chair 
oftheConcemsCommittee,are 
leading the project together: .. 
"Last year when _students:· 
. doesnotallow Also, Fehr said SGA would 
the physical like to have a runnirig track 
plant an op- around the field .. 
. portunity to· : Slepitza saidanother idea is 
work on the to locate another site for the 
-... field and keep ··same uses as cohenfield. This 
itingoodcon- would give more space forrec-
dition,hesaid. reatjonal play and allow some 
The poo,r time for Cohen field to.be re-
condition ·of seeded and upgraded. 
··the fields re-· "We ~ave to explore the is-
sults in holes, . sue and find ways to keep 
·. ·oumps,· and· Coheningl;)()dcondition;This 
an uneven · could mean r()tating play at 
>playing sur~ Cohen so the physical plant 
· facewhichcan could workonsectionsata time 
. .photo by Archie De Jesus . ·result in inju- odit)ding similar facilitieseJ.Se-
CohirJ Field is_ taking its place in line for re'nov._iltio11 with' several o_thf!T Xavier fadlities. · ries for:· those where around. the campus," 
using the Slepitiza said; . · 
field. · · Since the projeCt is still m the 
were asked what improve- possible/'Fehr said. . . field is among these concerns." 
ments they wanted for the cam- "This is just part of the strate- ·Since Cohen field is the only 
pus, the most popular request ·. gic planning proc('!SS for-·.the recreational field on campus, it 
was for the renovation of :the . needs of the university for the is over-used, Sleptiza said. 
University Center and Cohen nexteentury;"Sleptizas~d:''W'e .· Thefield'syear.:~o~d use by 
Recreation Field. So we want to , want to address the needs and .int~amural sports,· club. sports 
. work to make those requests .projectsoftheuniversity.Coheri, and practicing varsity teams 
5' G A' s planning stages and.is inJine 
idealplan would call for turfirig with other facilities for renova-
the field making it more even · tion,itisnotkrlownwhenreno-
·andavailableforyear-roundu5e, vation.onCohen would begin. 
Fehr said.· . "Though Cohen is a widely 
However, furfing the field ·used facility there _are other 
·would be an expensive option: proiectsthatwillrieedattention he said. · ' J · · 
and concern/' Slepitza said. 
· ·A BengalS gaipe~ . 
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· Prof~rsjoin benefitfor sfan7ing .··· 
Greg Napoli~~ · 
The Xavier Ne'Wswire. . 
ThfeeXavierprofesso~and 
two other local writers will joiri. 
togefh.ertofighthungeronOc-. 
tober 5 in Kelley Auditorium. 
English professors Dr. 
Tyrone Williams and Dr. 
·Norman Finkelstein; and edu-: 
cation profe~r Dr. Timothy 
Riordan, will read selections · 
from their works as part of the 
second annual "Writers fiar-
vest." . 
The event, coordinated na-. 
· tionaHy by the . Share ·Our 
Strength foundation, consists 
of similar .readings on carn-
ptisesallacrossNorthAmerica. 
AHfundsraisedbytheevent 
. will go directly to local and 
national hunger relief groups. 
· Fiftypercentoftheproceeds 
frpm the Xavier. reading will 
file photo 
Dr. Williams 
photo by Archie Dejesus 
Dr. Finkelstein I' I 
• I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tion which provides books for . Hudzik and Cincinnati play-
children in shelters). · · · wright Bella Kalter are part of 
Dr. Williams will be reading the evening's bill. : 
O&f.~ go diredlyto the Cincinnati 
:i;;• ···' • 1 ... · < Free Store/ Food Bank. The uome ess' th half ill'b · 'b d 
selections from his new manu- Xavier's involvement in this 
script.Tentatively titled "White event wa5 coordinated by Mary 
Paper," the work is a collection Sue Harris of the University 
of poems Williams hopes to Bookstore. in conjunction with 
publish upon completion. the Share Our Strength founda-
Regarding his fuvolvement tion. Ticket Prices' for the read-
in the program, Williams said, ing are $5.00, wi\h all ~onations 
"I support the cause fully and I accepted. Tickets will be on sale 
am pleased that! was asked to atthedoororyoumaypurchase 
,.;;···w:mm:IF o er. w .~ co~tr1 ute 
.... .-;.;., ....... : ...... ,.,.,;;; . ·to national orgaruzahons such 
·., as the SOciety of· St. Andrew 
~~~~~~~~==~=~==~==~==~·· and FirstBook(an· orgruuza- · be a participant in the reading." them in the bookstore before-Additionally~ local poet Bob hand. 
~ if'fl/gfM'flO©~VJ ... 
®OOJ.lIPJIJJJd! if DIM® ... ···•· ·. . . 
$)/f[J)){jj)~~VJ'fl!B). 
DECEMBEHGRADUATION. ·. 
IS RIGHT· . 
. AROUNDTH~ CORNER! 
START YOUR CAREER OFF.· 
RIGHT ... ·.· 
APPLYFORDECEMBER. ·. 
GRADUATION . 
BEFORE FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 22,· 1993 . 
·.··NEYERTOOIATE. 
·. '. ~ ' .' . .  . . ' , - ~ . 
Think y~u missed tht; Graduate Record.~ deadllile? Think agairi With · 
'.b; n~ on demand GRE,® ·you ~uld ~·ta]W\~ the iest t~mo~. ·Aria see 
your score ~ instant you fuush. Score reports are m~iled tiHo 1!; da~ , . 
'later; bl plenty of time' for most schools' deadline;;; Cail now fur instant 
regis~ation. • Ed\icarioMJ T. S..Vlcc . : .. . . . 
. ~~:~c:..-~:': . 
··; 1· '1'¥'-.G· .... •  nl?'· A·.~'A·: ..9 .. -.1~ ·; . l\E"f"'\ . .l . Jr 
-· ··Ann·O·tl·ncement· 
· Applications for Alpha. Sigma Nu, the Jest,rit honor society, are available· 
atthe Information Desk; the Commuter Lounge, and McDonald Library. 
·. Any junior or senior with a 3.5 _GPA or greater is elegible for selection. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
GREAT PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES!· 
. . . . 
.Western-Southern Life, one of the most financially sound institutions in the life insurance· 
industrytooay1andEagle Properties, Inc., a subsidiary ofWestem-SOuthern Life, have several 
part-~e positions available for immediate hire.: 
Garalf Cashier· Part-time · ti · 
Duties include calculating ~d collecting parking'fees, se&rity patrols and trash and snow 
removal. Must~ available to work various evening, wee.kend and holiday hours, have strong 
· math skills and the ability to lift tip to 80 lbs.' Flexible hours, approximately 1(}30 hours per 
week, -µsually in 4 hour shifts. Salar}': $5.10 per hciiir. · 
-Telephone Interviewers -· P11rHime . . . · . . . . . 
· · ·0uties include telephorimg life inSurance applicants 'to ask questions tO assist in detei:mining 
the insurability of the applicants. NOPHONESALESREQUIRED. Hours: Mondaythrough 
Thursday 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Sctlary: $6.75 per hour. · 
Both positions offer merit increases every 6 months, paid vacation, subsidized parking rates, . 
· eritertairi.rnent discount ticketS and a Fitness Center. . . · 
Interested?. Apply in person to the following address (Monday thi-ough Friday between 8:00 
· a.m. arid 3:30 p.m.) or mail resume to: . 
Human Resources Department 
. .1t;. . 
· 400 Broadway 
Cincinnati, Ohio· 45202 
: Equal oPPortunitY Employer 
.ARedsgam~ 
/ 
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.·· Leading,not· Number of 
for women? students rismg. < 
Safety Notes 
, S~c;lay~ Septembt!r 26; 4:10 a.m. , •' ·, .. , ~ ' . ' . 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M, - A . .·· W ASHINGToN,:o.c. -The: .·.. . The exterior glass pane on the sliding g1Cl55 door of an 
country and western dance in~ number of college students en-· · apartment in the Village E~bUilding was shattered:_ Residents . 
· stritctor created·.~ brouhaha by rolleci. in public an:d pr,iyate in- believe someone .was_ trying to break in~. . , ·.. · · · · . · . 
telling. a University ofMeXico stitutioJ:lS is expected to reach a. ·· "" · ·· ·. 
student that·the·.school had.a ·new high of 15million.thisfall, . Wedne~day,;Septeml>'er22~ ·. . . . 
•.:policy. that .women.can't:dance · secretary of Education ~chard ·. · A'student reported receiving har~sing telephone calls: 
with other women 'in the class. Riley said in the annual "Back- '' • ·• · · · ' · · · · · · · · 
The class, \vhich attracted to-School" forecast . · . . .· A student fiom. the ~5econd floor of Br~cin Hall re-
. many. women; was offered ,,by. The number of earried , de- , ported a' billfold;' contairung _cred~t cards cµid an All,:Card 
the physical education depart- giee~ that will be awarded thiS · • , miSsing from the·rooril: ··· ·. · '· · · · · · · 
· ment for one credit with the in- academk year is. alsO expected 
tent to teach stUdents how to . to set records. According to the 11tur5day; September 23, 4:30 a.in.. . . . 
dance in social situations, ac- Department of Education esti- · Night shift officers found a car b.roken into in the North 
cording. to the Daily LOJ:>0, the mates;504,000associatedegrees Campus .Parking·. Lot. ·Suspects smashed ~e ·driver's-side 
schoolnewspaper. .. ,• ·.· ' 'will be awarded; 1'.l million ,' window~dstolearadardetedorandaco'mpactdi.SCholder. 
The instructor, Jim Calvert~ ·bachelor's degreesf.378,00o' · • · · .. ·.· · . · · ·. · •· · 
made the comment to graduate master's degrees;41,000 doctor~ , · .. lf yoil,luive any information conceming an~ of thi crimes reported, , 
stUdentJillComell. . . . ates; and 75,000 professfonal callSafetyandSecurityiltx-10QO.SafetyandSecurityalsoreminds 
He later said he did.not in~ degrees U:t medecine, theology,. the entir,e Xavier community to report any su5P,idous activity to 
tendtodiscritninate;butwanted . and law. · them immediately,~ · · · · · ·.. · ·· · 
. to keep the· ratio of, men and .· com~iled by D~ Sig~ard· 
womenevensotraditionalroles .· · · ·. · 
could.be practiced in the class~ 
room. · · 
"I have no problem with la-
• dies dancing with ladies," 
· ·~verttoldthenewspaper."But · 
, to avoid confusion, I'd rather 
have _a leader stay a leader 
through the whole class: Lead.;.. 
ingisajobandfollowingisajol;>; ·. 
It gets confusing to switch back 
. and forth." · · 
Largest···~o.llt~a_,i_s.·· 
Are· Hiri1.1gl· · ..· 
· · Use the Job R~gister to open doors to job · · .. 
interviews .. The Job.Registerwill·put your resume···. 
directly into the hands of persannel directors of 
the .125 largest companies in CinCinnati and.·· 
NorthernKentucky. lnch..ide your resume in the. 
next edit.ion at less thant_he cost otpostage;. Pick ·· 
.up a form arid ask f~r a student discoun.t coupon . 
1n XU's Career Planning & •. ·· · •· · .. ··· .. · 
Placemen!. Office <;>r cal.I ·~-. · .·. ··.· ·V"·.·.···· ,:f .E·.·~· ..... ", .. "·. ··. for free 1nformat1on. . . . · , ··.·. . . . , . , 
Deadline for the October • ·.. · · . ····~ · ". 
. edition is October 8. . . UNIVERSITY:·· .. ' 
·.:. 
.. . . 98·45·J~B (9~4-5562) .. 
10d50 Montgomery Rd, Suite 360. Cincinnati, oH 45242 : 
.,, . . ·'' .. .. ·.·;; 
ARE :tou:l1V/NEED.iiE·SOME"EXTRA· S$$)l · · · 
. . .<· llA'J/E:;-WE -Got'. . :; .· .· 
,·_AN OPPORi'UN1tt .. B<Jll.\.YOtJ1/i:: .. ·i ... · 
. '. ' . •,. ' '': : . . . ·.1·. '·. -· '. J ... ; <.~· :· .. -. ':~:~.:::, ·, .... · .... -.·, ; i .. ',_,. "'· ':: 
-- · .. :-~ -:;;··, .... ' . ,-··<.,' ; 
·The HYDE PARt(THRlFTwAY ~';'.:_~·:; . ., 
'. .FOOD~DRUG:>is in need ot'. ·.· .· ........ ,, :·· 
, matu~t. part-tlme'employeesr' : 
Where could we.find- better· 
, potential employees .than at 
Xavier University!! · 
. . .. . . . . . ~ . 
·· ThrlftWay' ~lfers· · ... - .. .. . , .. . 
· • • F~el(l~I .. scheduling ~- perfect for,. 
college Students, l:lomemakers,· retirees; , · 
and . ; ~;vou11 . .-: , . . . ·- , , . , . , 
. . ·. ' ..... ',,~ .,. .. ·, . ' . ~ ·' ' . .. ' ·, - . 
· •.- M~dicaUnsurance · . : . . . ·. 
• ~~tir~rrt~nf pl~ns,Jncluding'401(k) and , . 
··· , ·p~ofit.shanng .. · · . . . ·· . · . .. . . 
· • · ····· .. Rai.~,v~cation.& holidays . ·· , 
· • AdvancemE)nf opportunities · 
~- .. _ .· F_riendly working environment I; 
·, .. ~ ,.:. . . ' : ·' 
\ .. \J\le::at ~hri~ay~)=o~d-.orug ~antyC>,u to be .part ot 
· . ·our_fan:uly:· Y.QU can make a difference!· · .· · .. ··• .. 
' ' !" • . • ' • • ' '~: : '·, . • ' . , - .. , . . ' 
, Fill out an app_lication today ~tthe. tiyd .. ·,Park ".'. :• ·. :_:: 
Thr~ftway, ·3872. Paxton Averiue~ .Cin_cinnati Ohio ·. 45209. , , , , , ' , .. 
. ':•. ·, .,,, .' 
, ., 
. ·, ·.;-,y;:1·;···:--: , .. 
Hooter's(unlessDad wants to go) ... 
•' . ·. , ' 
-'The··.;· 
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Staff Editorial 
I , 
Steer clear 
· E·•. ven with statistics stacked up behind it, the 
· . new' Ohio vehicle impoundirig law (see . 
. · page 1) aimed to discourage drinking and 
driving and driving ·without a license crumbles 
underdose ~xcµnination .. The.long arm of the law 
in this case has simply grown·too lengthy. · · 
· . To allow police officers toseiZe a vehicle on site 
because of "unlawful entrustirient" is a pwlishment 
that detours due proces~it's a puniShrnent before · 
the trial; .· 
' 'And examples can already be cited of well-
meaning officers who over-stepped their bounds. 
Ask the woman whose car was seized when a 
· police computer incorrectly reported her driver's ",·~ 
licerµ;e as nonexistent if there are bugs in the 
system. 1 
No doubt the intentions of the lawmakers were 
.good. Presumably legislators meant to keep those 
among us who still obey motor vehicle laws safe, 
but their ends fail to justify their means because the 
law that went into effect Sept. l is a lame attempt to 
· curb a problem wi~ two better resolutions: keep 
the drunks out of cars altogether or keep them dry. 
And becau8e human nature makes."the latter 
unlikely, choose the former. . · . 
But leave the execution of cornrnon"sense to each 
of tis. Keep your friend's keys and find another 
way home. 
11.r .• •. I ,.- • 
~B.R.P.· 
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li!~Up_gthe b~gs for Florida 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ : pecipl~ ·"what's-her-face" takes· over and. tional.'' Avoidinggrapesandcranberriesis 
·. thfugs are refeired to as"whatchalriacailits.'; ' usually a goC>d jdea because they cause 
Thusensu~safungameofcharadeswhilethe' painful gas, arid cucumbers cause burps 
person) am .with tries to guess· who or .what ' that linger for days on end. Dan 
·· .. ·Sigward .. ·. 
' .• ,,1-J 
·.--· ... , 
I a:rn refe~ing to. · . Every now and then on aSunday after-
:, . No more loud music. ·If it is too lou.d I run noon, I find myself cruising do\vn the street 
· ··· too old: On top 'of that, mj' musical taste's doing a wicked twenty-five miles an hour. 
. seem. to be mellowing out. ... · · · It's bad enough I don't realize 
·.the Xavi.e ... r Ni. ewsw.ire Those slick disco ballads from how slowlny driving pace is, but 
·::the1970's do me just fine. I often find it enjoyable: 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiii Jristead of hiding m:y inhi- · As the car slo~ly rolls down.:; : 
. bitions or making me hyper, the street, "Come On Eileen" bY,,~~ 
the occasional alcoholic bev::. Dexy's Midnight Runners com~s' 
erage just makes me dread~ · · on the radio and it takes me back 
· "H.ope Fdfe before.J get_old.".;-:From ''.My 
Generation" by .Pete. Townshend . · 
' . ··. ·.· . -·' . -· fully tired .. A couple of gin to a time that was.more than a 
Iprobablywon'tgetanypityfromanyone . and Sprites and it's bedtirn~ decade .ago. lbecorrienostalgic 
· older ~an me~ ·but J.'aI1l .21 r:eari(old .and . for Bonzo. .. · . . . for .the olden 4ays-:-the early 
already feel like arfold man; , • > · ·· · .· .. ·As tired as my body seems eighties to be exact: You know, 
. · Whenldoanythingremotelyathleticwith- · to feel all the time, I usually the days when MTV' was young 
out stretching, my legs ache and my bad< •. pop right. out' of bed·~very. and· Haff and Oates ruled the 
· breaks. Mykneesandsiriilsescanforecastthe. morning like my parents arid.· ... world .. 
weather.1and 'Yhen l wal.k'if feels ·ru, ·if my :grandparents/ ready to. go"at .. : · . . My dally routine includes sit-
joints are,striing like a puppe't's. · · . . · .. ·· · the crack of dawn. Upon wak- ting on my front'porch for hours 
Upon sitting down, a gasp or sigh usually ing ·up everyday, .the ritUal justrocking away '.and watchiP~ 
esC:apes my lips; · I don't meari,<to/if just. ha~g up· of phlf!gm precedes rriy ni.ommg cars pass by. On a good day I like to wave: 
happens; ltseell)S~thoughmybC>dyh~an. shower.. . · . . · ·. . . · ' :. · I'maseniorincollegeandlfeelold. It's 
aufomatic reflexthaheleases an "oh'~ or an ·. . My focxf int~e has steadily decreased · tirneforretirementandlhaven'tentered the 
· Advertising inquiries shoUJd be'. di~ 
reeled to. Carole McPhillips, Advertis-
ing Manager (513-745-3561). ' · .. 
xavier . University, is an acadeitiic 
community; ::committed ' to equal 
opporturuty for all . persons regard-
less of age,.,"sex, .· race,. religion, 
.. _"ah" every time lmove; . . . . . .·· oyer the years. · Not only are the meals. in real world. When old ·age does hit me,· I 
· .. ~. · ·.My· memo_ry . see~· tC). slip· a~ay ey,~ry .··.· small~rportions but specific'foodsnow cause expect it will feel twenty times worse than it 
c:now and then. lbegm:a sentence and can.'t. bad'readions .. ' .• < ' ,.· ', ' ' feels now, which makes me Understand ' 
handica ,ornatiomlori ·n. 
''',.remember where niY '.tr~ of ·~o~gJ:tt w~ • l have bec~me ob~d with the foods : why Pete To~herid,wanted to die. ' ' 
•. going. ·. · .. · . : ·· . · · .. ·· · · · · .. : · · · . '. · that make me regular and' the fciodS ~at · ·.· But then again~ alinost thirty years later, 
Namesescapemeasthepracticeofcalling either prevent .or hasten ·my "dai}y cof15tjtu.:. he's still alive. And'.old. · ·· .. · '. < 
:..··· 
. A house party~ · 
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Blood is thicker thari' wate~ 
Drug addictions destroy everything blltlove 
By Scott Hale 
Perspectives columnist, .. 
I'm alone now and I don't even 
care. . . 
I sit in a room all day and just 
star,e. 
I don't know how I got here or 
if I'll get out. . 
I've lost it all from family to 
friends. 
' I hope tomorrow is the end'. 
I hope I can leave this mad-
ness,· 
I hope no one followed me here. 
My life has gone somewhere. 
Tell my family I am sorry and 
I want them back. 
It's the devil, a demon, this 
damn crack. 
-A crack addict 
I'niaprivateperson;Idon't· 
let t® many people get to 
know me that well. ·I think it is 
important in .life that you be 
.carefulwhoyouchooseasyour 
true friends; or who you 
choose to let your guard down 
for. 
For some reason I am letting My cousin has betrayed our think of my cousin and the mil- make up.for any of that and it 
my guard down a little for those en~ family and our trust. lions ofother people like him. never will. · < · · · 
J>f you who ar~ re"'ding tlµs. .. · '- Ican't believe this is the same My-cousm hasnot commit- SO inany of his family mem-
A national epidemic you see cousin I used toimit~te at family ted any crimes: He is not in jail, · hers have ttimed their backs on· 
on television or in. the newspa- reunions. Would he ever like to· although that might be the best hill\~ saying there i.Sno hope. In 
per always seems so far away. . trade places ti.ow. . pface.for him. He has, ho\Vever, a way, Ican't blame them. Un-
The people who fall victim to · It·seemedthen thathehad a robbed himselfarid'his wife of fortunately, everi love has·its 
these crimes or diseases also lot going for him. Hewashilari- happiness. all because he is a · limits. 
seem far away, almost.as if they ous, out-going· and always crack addict. .·What puzzles me is I have a 
aren't ·reat · However, I ·got talked junk-I guess it runs in .· Every crack ·addict that is "Christian" family, as do 99% 
smacked with a dose of reality. the family. . found dead, caught stealing to of you. Are we all going to live 
Mycousinhasanaddiction- We always got. along· great . buy crack or just sleeping on a: . a contradiction? As "Christian 
notto cigarettes or chew, butto because he always took time to : park bench is someone else's s0ldiefs,,'' are we not going to 
crack cocaine. When · :family member. forgiveinthenameo(t}leLord? 
you see victims of These people .. Arewegoingfolivealiesix 
crack addiction on . aren't just numbers days a week only to rePE'.nton 
television you won- . ''I have seenthe evil thillg& cnick or people who de- the seventh'day? 
derhowanyonecould · · 5erve their fate or · Withnooffensetomymom 
do it; how anyone cocaine can make a perSon· do~" don't affect. us. I and dad, my family: should be 
could do some~g nowreatizethisand ashame& I claim no one reli-
theyknow would kill I hope you call real· . gion or to be anyprophetof any 
, them. ize ittoo. · ·· sort. I do claim fo· be true to 
· : It seems so easy to sit on the do things with me: Little did I ... " I am not making excuses for myself and true to' Il\y word. 
sidelines and criticize.' I know know at the time he was in people like my cousin, for there · ·I will not rum my back on 
because I used to be like some of trouble: aren'tanyexruses. But.that does. my co\isiri. beCause'rdori't un-
you whothinkanyonewhodoes MycousinisnotaSaint,noris not meariwe'.sho1,i.ld just write derstandorbecausethingslook 
crack is asking for all the conse- hearapist,amurdei'eroraluna- hitn off arid give· up; ' . . · hopeless~ · . 
quences they receive. tic. Even· if he was~ he is still a MuCh of m:y family 1'as given I know. he won't read this 
To an extent, I agree. But to · human being~ a human being uponmycousiri. Hehasbrokeit. but I'llsay it.anyway: I'll al-
witness the demon crack brings who has drifted wildlyintohell.. their ~aith by repeatedly taking ways· be her~not ~ause I 
·out in a person is frightening. I I don't ~ally care ~hat you : adv~tage of his mother, steaI· feel sorry.for you, bu~ beeause 
have seen the evil things crack thinkofme: Althoughyoudon't mg ttoin her and breaking her. you· are fainily arid I~ SU~ 
c.ocaine can make a person do; know rum, I do care what you heart. Iknow anapologydoesn't .-/posed to. I love you, man. 
' . . . ' ! . . . • . ~ . . . . . . . ' " 
.... :· :',' .. 
I ,,etter to the editor 
. . 
Pill• t. Jk shai-ed a lively, openandfunconversa-. o· . W . a· · tion over dinner at the Musketeeflnn. . 
. . · · They walk back to her car and he 
says, "Thanks, lreally enjoyed our 
· Concerning Antioch College's new conversation.' In fact, r would like to 
sexual'conduct code which requires give you a big hug.'\ . . · 
yoting lovers make a verbal agreement . She sn:Wes and says, "I enjoyed .· 
at every stage on inmnacy, I agree with . talkirig to you alld I would like to give 
Brendan Cronin's co~entary in the . you a hug, too." They embrace and 
Sept; 15 Xavier Newswire tha~, ''No while still holding each other, she · 
campus policy can substirute for. . whispers, "I like you." "I like you, . 
mattirity." · too," he responds. . · 
~ Butl hope Cronin's legitimate ·. . . I believe that is a good hug. It . 
criticism of AntiOch's liberal policy certainly feels good t<tbe hugged by 
. does not too quickly dismiss the some0ne you like. We all n~ to be 
mature realization which recognizes touched and such a hug feels even 
that partners; even those happily betterwh1m you know the other· · · 
married, should verbally communicate person is feeling the same desiie to 
throughout all acts of physical inti...- . touch you. · · 
quicy. Even words can hide what we feel, 
. ·.·In fact, I believe slieh v:erbal com:. but words do offer one more means, . 
munication between committed adults beyond the physical expressions, to 
. is absolutely essential for good, healthy convey the movements of our heart. · 
and enjoy<1,ble sex.. . · · Of course honesty mu5t govern our 
· . One thirig' a married couple I am . . conversation, and because of honest 
friends with has told ine is thatth~y · . verbal cominunication, a htig can feel 
regularly c~mmunicate during sex1Jal . · best if you know what the hug means . 
acts in order to enhance ~e experience,.· to .the person in your arms. . . . .. . . 
. ~: 
opportunities for suCh \'iolence: 
. Maybe this means drinking a little· 
less and caring for each .other and 
ourselves a little more. · . . 
·I also believe a little more romance 
· (which includes ".'erbally t~lling · . 
. someone on a regular basis how you 
. feel) not onlybreedS a safer, environ-
ment,_but also help~ to create dam 
goodsex. · . . 
: . Not ortly is an innocent hug . · 
between· good friends more.healthy 
. and intimate than a viOlentrape of 
one on another, butl believe a simple 
hug feels better than sexual inter· 
cour5e between two adults who · 
neither have consented to the act ~or 
have honestly shared how they feel· 
during ~at special_moriu~nt. .' : . 
C. Walker Gollar 
Assistant Professor 
. ''I'heology 
to find out ,what the other iS. feeling .. ·.Campus rape reveals the aggressor's.· . 
and to show respedfor what other- . inhumanity and dismantles the. victim's. ~ 
. wise might be l)idden in each other's· sense of trust We must find ways to. 
heart .. · ·. . . ., carefor those who have been hurt. 
Itnagir\e thiS: Two friends have just We must also work-tolessen the ; . 
• ·, ' • . ; ... ; .- . -"._ • ,·'t ' .. , 
Don't go anywhe~. You'll lose.y~ur p~rki~g spot. -
,.·_,~·1:;:;· :'>-~ (t•~r'._:·,;·;~~.!~I ... ._., ;,,,~._~\·-~_\-!, .. :; i.!•• ··1.'::~.•.!.i:,ili~ :.1. 
~· . . . . . .. 
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Road.Warriors·•.· 
•·· 'By}~dy J\ .. Dungey 
·• -~ TJzeXavier Newswire 
Perry chipped in with eight. , 
· . _Next,afterdisposingofMarshall Uni-
versity, the Lady Muskies went down to 
Virginia, and placed second at the 
Withcmlyonehomegarneplayedthis ·R~dford University Invitational with a 
year., Xavier's Lady Volleyball squad 2.:.1 record. Xavier defeated host team 
sho~d. change its -name to the Road Radford, and Liberty l]niversity, while 
,Warrior?.. .· · falling toa tough George Mason team. 
After a tough opE!nihg home· loss to · Two Lady Muskies were, named to 
payton'.s Lady Flyers, Xavier headed the R.U. Invitational All~Toumarnent -
. back qut on tl:le road, and promptly went team. · Freshmen ~ette~ Susie Checkett 
, --. :4-1 on_ tJ:ie i:oaq ,trip. and outside hitte~- Sally Schulte· were 
,· .· ,;''Il)E!re'sbeenalot_ofdemandsplaced honored for the fir~tand second time, 
·•. , Of} fue,teClll1)n. ltte lastfe~v, weeks with all respectively, in this season's tournament 
:~.--•the. traveling we've' qone,", said ,l1ead action: , _.· .. .· . _ .. 
•_''. . cpachJ;tloyd Deaton, · < :- . , · '. . The Lad yMuskies hope to irnproye 
. ·: · {'There~s been a lot.of stress, butlfeel their current record of 11-7 on the road 
. the team has responded well," . said this weekend, as they travel to play in 
/<.Deaton. :"\Ye're taming around .. We've . the Lady Paladin Invitational Touma-
• ,,kept:oureharacter ~we cohld have mentat.FunnanUniversity.Xavierwill V, "JoJi:led. tip o\.lr terit$:'~ . . : · ·.. . · · . . take·on Central Florida, Furman, Ten~ 
. - . ·- ....;;_""'. ==--==='-==. ==,.= . ' In the first game against North Caro:. nessee:Chattanooga,, and UNC-Char:-
. , . . : , '. _ . . " ~ · . . · photo by,Arch~e DeJes_u~- · linaA:&T,Xavierwasled by sophomore lofte. 
Kzm. Kmg (~n whzte),fltlempts to slap,the ball past a' D_ayto_n player last Tuesday._ The_. middle blocke.r D~lenepisman, and Jun-. , ... The. Lady_ Muskies. will have therr 
Lady Muskie~ !zav~yet ~o play ~confer?:1~~game .. ~~rfi_rfi~ zs nboi~t three weeks away;, ior outside~hiti:et']ill Perry. EiSrnan tied ' first MCC contest at La Salle University 
·; ' · · ·· .. · ·• ' · · · her c~er high with· nine· kills, wh!le in'three w~ks;',. . · · . · , . . 
• ~ :-" : • ',> ••• ~ .. :'' • • ... • • c ' ,: • ,'· \ . 
~i~·.IJ~~lfiSUili··Sf~·With .. tWO·.·W'sJ 
: ·~~· '·'.. : ~ :~ .... ~ ~ ... ; . ! ~.).n~~<?= ~.r~L. .:" ~: i': ~ ·_ · 
·,'!;.· '. 
· se~gseason in '~2, th~ Muskies opened with is shots oh goal, &,;nior midfielder the half with his first goal of the season:. 
By Mike DiNiCola ·" ·. , . . tl,ie '93 ccµnpaign with ·three straight Mike Derhake registered his first career Junior Charlie Combs added an insill.ii'J 
The Xavier Newswire. :> · · · ·' · ,losses; They ended the slump by upset- ·goal only 36 seconds int<:> the contest.· ancegoal, whichla,terbecametheg~ 
. ._· . . · .. · . ·ting mun.her 22Evansville' (3-2) at Anothersenior,fullb_ackDenriisFehralSo winnerwhenLoyolascored.irithefinal 
. TheXav'ierMen'ssoccerteamended · Corcciran.·,Field. After ·q1e upset, x· decided to see:how the other half lives minutes. · · <~ 
their recent two game skid ~vi th afresh • , dropped one goal decis~{Jns at Cleveland , _ when.lle tallied, fl:lehis firstcolligate goal. . "Both. games were ·really ·similar?' 
two game winning streak.· Weekend'·. State (1_;0) and atCinc:iJ1nati (2~1) .. · · __.· '. · .. , Freslurian forward, Andy_ t~verghetta,, said Derhake. "When we are playing· 
victoriesinChicagooverNorthwestem -· · · "We'vt=; been playingiwell since the who was,red·sJ:tlrted after a knee injury good defense, we are playing good of_; 
(7-4) and Loyola (3-2)upped•theMus;.'·. · Evansvi_lle garne/''said~captain Mike, •.endedhis5easonin '92, did-the.semors ,fehse; Whenweplayp¢ordefense,our 
keteers' seasori record to 3-5. . , : . : ' Mossel; . "We played almost ·the same, one better. ,.,Llverghetta_netted th~:Jirst, . offense is p~r, too;!'> . · · 
. ltSeemsllkeeverytinieyou'reready , aga,inst Cinciririati and Cleveland; _We two goals of hisyourig career. Seriior , "We'rebackontrack,"saidHermans . 
. to write off. this. team :and their Elir~ .. _·outplayed the other team· in each game,' Mike Mossel (2) and junior Doug Tegge "We're scoring a lot of gools;. playirig 
pean system' they' light up the. score '.but were unlucky.·. sooner or.'later' the (1) accounted for the other X scores. entertaining soccer and improving on 
board like a Christmas tree or beat some bad h1ckhad to run ()Ut because we were . . "ltwas the style (type of gaµte) we've defense:" 
p0werhoiiSedubthatisr~J\ation~, :pla~gwelt.'~· · <'; · ·:<' .. · ' .. · . • , beenworkingtowards,"saidj~org?ct1- NowthiitthesystemiSclicking,what 
ally.·, Will the real)vfusketeers please Theluckdidtumaroundan<fXstarted , keeperDaveSchureck. "Itwasreally1ust . can fans expect the rest, of the way? 
step fonvard? . ., .· , , , _. ·.·. : · ··... , · . · < •· . to score. goals;~, 'Jhe Northweste!ll ·and · a coritinuatioJ'.l of what wewere doing in .. These are the team goals as outline(t by 
·>· '"ouf systeifr coines arid goes in ·I.Oyola games w~re ~oth tcillor made for · the second half o~ the Cincinnati game." · coach Hennan5: 1. Improve for the 
spurts/'said_he~~~o~cli,Ja~He~'.: ~,the_".'•()ff~ive~~stE!m;.In~ach_c~n!est , · The-_Lpyola game featured the same· MCCtoumament. 2.·Winmoregames 
"l'mnottoo \vomed about 1t.'-We have. , the M~es sco~ early and continued stylerrunusafewofthegoals. Mossel put outside the MCC. , · " . , 
fiveorsix~ysw}_l()lcr\O,~~()\VtO~oie. y·_tocre~t~~~'.thr<>.11J~hout. : · ·_ .. ' :~e~u_s~e5onthe5coreboardfirstatthe -< You can see the Muskies work t~ 
goals." ·<.:-.· :. _·::, . . '::· ' ' -'<. - . :The~l'lo~we~t~l'I;'. gamE! featured :five ~u~~~·: I.Oyola ~~tted !11~· wards· these goais tonight when they 
. .~ n-ew wm streak.could not have many firSts~ and seeme.<f to recharge the , , score Just before the half, but1uruor Bnan . return to Corc()ran. Field to play 5outh.;. 
; started.at a better time~ After a·reeord x offense, .~hich battered the opposition ~inharf tinlcno~ed_ ~e Score j~t after em Indiana at 7p.m. ' . 
'·:::. l : > • • ••••• ·: ;'·· '.-,--··: ,..... " ,, •• ·' '.·· •• \[ .. • • • • ,-· '. ·: 
· , :!t,Su.riday~ve itown:Leagewood Avenue. 
. . . .. ._ ... : ~ . ' ·- . . . .: . -. , . , . . ~ . ~ . 
. ' 
·\·,.·'.· 
x~country bas busy week 
. . . 
, '--'----------':"'"" 
By Editorial staff 
· 5peCialto the Newswire 
23). Seni~r Laura Br~itenstein . : ;ariy;senior ~~ughoi:tt· Xavier .· 
earned National All-Catholic cross country history. _ .. 
~onor5 by finishing 10th.of 155 ~orMattAl~derfinished 
com~titors; in 18:45 for the SK 59th m 27:15~ placmg ahead of 
course. . . fr~shman • teammate Jim Nau 
For the first time in Xavier Strong performances were by'seven places and nine sec-
photo by Archie DeJesus 
··n· 
. history, the men's cross country also iun by'freshman Ami Hill , onds. ' 
team was able to run two meets · 'who placed 70thin20:33,sopho-. Nau's Kuhlman Hall room-
. within two days. . more Melissa Pflum (73rd, . mate,MattArmenJ~no,finished 
· The teain's top nine runners 20:34), freshman .. Erika· Van. · 75thin27:34, two places arid six 
(as determined by last week's Ausdall (100th/21:38), sopho- seconds ahead·of sophomore 
resultsatWrightState)traveled. more ~arah Wagner (101st, Ron Dodge. SeniorAIKoyacic 
with the women's team to the 21:41),Senior_ChristySchlaechter was relatively pleased withhis 
National Catholic Invitational '(123rd;22:24) andjtµµorCathy. newbesttimeof27:58(for92nd 
hosted by ~otre Dame on Fp".' Wright (143rd, ~:43). .· . place.),· .while · fresrunan Rob 
day. The remaining seven rac-, .. FreshmariDeborah Wolff cut. Trapp 6:flished 108th in 28:33. 
- ers on the men's squad com- 2:53fromhertimeoneweekago Themen'ssquadfieldedtWo 
peted against 16 other teams·at to run a 23:06for18th (of26) in• runners in the Open Division: 
"'r! gh. . . a1s· ah' .. · d·. theCardinalCro5sCountryCar- 'theOpenDivision. Breitenstein . senior Tom Cloppert arid 
. .I. OU .• go , · .. _· ea. , .· ··.·, nival ir\ Louisville. Both meets said, "Everybody's times are sophom~re Tom.: Williams. 
held promising outcomes for dropping; and there are plenty . Bot:h pos~edvery strol'\g effo~ 
----..,.------------,.--------· .· both 'teams. - , , , - ofoppo~tiesforthemto~on- . in th~ f1~14}~f 37. r~nners. 
: ' · Nickii Lingrosso (5) approaches tlie ball vs .. IA Salle .. · 
By Emmett Prosser ·· Head _coach Bob Roncker.. tinue to drop." · . · · . : . Clopl'ert: £¥Shed 9th m 28:~, 
The Xavier Newswire. said, "This is the first time the .. .As a team ·the women fin- while Williams scored 14th m 
m~haveplacedeigll~runners iShedbehindsuchpowerhouses 29:05; - . ·• , . ·.. , 
. Halfway through the season, the Xavier Women's soccer under29minutes" forthe8K(5 as Notre Dame, Marquette, . Thesecon~halfofthem~ s 
team posts a ~~1;.1 ~ecord. It only gets tougher. . . .· miles) diStance. And according. UtSalle,Holy Cross, Dtiquesne ·squad ran C1 w~trilce ~t Louis-
Indiana and \YJ.'.ight S.tate.are th~ latestopp~m~nts to fall to .. Roricker, the till\e spreads ··andJohnCarroU; ."The women,. ville. ·Sopho~o.re .Brian·Tent 
during the Lady Musketeer current five game wmnmg streak. . between the women's first and · ran well," said Roncker .. ~'Th~ir lead the effort with_a persof\al 
Two of ~e next three games are road contests againSt ranked last finishers has diminished perfon1tance today)s a sign Qf . ~~of ~9;30: Five .Cl~ the·other 
teams. AfterplayirigyanderbiltFridi;iy,?<UwillfaceDaytonon '· from theweekbefore, resulting. good things to_coD\e." ·· .. ' . ·. sev~ ~hers also ~proved 
Tuesday and Nc)tr~_Dame during the break: ND~ thfr~ in the . ·in a much tighter scoring pack SeniorMitchGrahamlead.the ' their time~ on th~ muddy 
nation, UD is 10th m'the central region; . . · · ' .. · ·. At Notre.D<Ulle, bOth squads men's squad with 26:2p for 28th course; 1he combined• effort 
XU defeated WSU2-1 on goals from Barbi Harris (offaJeru:iy · finished 12th overall (the ·men, · p~ace(ofl 49).th'Olisf timerep!acbes pfullla~ed ~~~:-~~~~~~~~~re ()~ef .. r:~~:l~~~°tii=n~n1!1:~!t~~~::rs::i~tr~· . of22teams,andthewomen,o~, hismark of e._astest.run· y ·. team. ''!#t~\:~~) .. '. , 
.---=--'----,--_-,---',~~-:----,---~:::--:-:------,. Ret!retttional Sp)its .. 
. ··.·· •.. :<; .• ~-O:Dp.::,. : , .·.·.·made ·~umero~s' defe~siv·. 
) . 
~ .. r.liiiill 
---·1.-.J;· 
., ... , 
·,.:, 
,' ·,:•:"' 
· .... stops. Playir\g · buni.p and 
defense, Field shut down th 
·\Game ofthe week . 
·, . .,, 
~-.·~;;:~·~ar Floozies vs BadLasses .. 
, In an' interise double over-:. 
. time game, experie~ced pre:.. 
, vailed.; The senior. laden bar 
· floozies were. on a mission to 
. show .the younger BadLasses 
how football -was ment to be 
. . secret~e~ponof the BadLasse 
· . theHammer;. . . 
The bar Floozies are sure t 
continue their winnirig ways · 
· they get the.ball to Chari: 
· Recreational Sports · Infor 
~mation · · 
A~ention prospective aer 
biC instructors ... · There will b 
, an informational meeting for , 
students in becoming instruc 
tors for the Rec SportS depart 
ment. . 
played .. , Strong· 'running and 
soliddefensiveplayledtheFlOO-.: When: Thursda.r Sept: 30 
zies to a 12-6 victory. ' The Bad 
Lasses weredevestated by pen:. 
. . . . 
Where: QSC Classroom 
Tittle: 6:00 p.in. ·• · 
Any questions, .call Barb· a 
745-3209 , , , ' , 
Thlee on three basketba ~ign".ups'. oper\ today and cl 
on Oc.t. 6 .. The mandatory ca 
.Chari "crazy-legs"· Field taiI)s .meeting:~· Oct'. ll; . • . · 
tood ":...n · · the o .... ~_·m · · '· · · · .-- - · · · · 
· alties by penalties, toped off by a 
holding infraction that.negated 
a 5(}.yard . touchdown run . by 
Tina. Caputi. 8oth teams are 
sure to be playoff powerholises. : 
. Athlete of the week 
s .. uw among . ~'.tnOQ- . : . . .·. . •. .· ... ·• 
'--~~~~~~~--,-~~~~~~~-:---'"~"-:--~-:-~-:--:-~-:--:-~~~~~~ 
z~ on.Thursday night· Field , · The Club soecer team.isJ• 
scored · bOth touchdoWI)S and · and t}\e Rtig~y squad iS 2-2~ . 
· SCuba diving,~.the Qb!o Riyer. 
{. .~· . '· ' ' . ' ' . 
", 
•.. :-..r::-
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Lady Muske~rs 
individually strong 
·at Ferris State 
Men~s golf revs up 
. . 
for fourth straight 
league title 
': ' 
., 
:·-. "! .... ~:. ·-· 
.. ·.·. Witlltbis YQU · 
·cafl ~.{c>fyears. 
I • . • • 
. . :·, . " 
... , •' ,' 
... 
-'.I . 
.,, '11H#l'mnyJaro?ya"'',_ 
. ,· Now, y~ cin get substantial'sav~~ on these Macintosh" per- · call l-800~877-4433, ext. 40. Or, visit your Apple.campus represen-
sonal ccimputers. Tu. order yo_urs d~rect from Apjile-:: and to find ~t . tative tod,ay. And discover .the power more college· studen~ .J. . 
about special .student fmancmg with_ the tWPle" Computer Loan - . choose .. 1 he power of_ Macmlosh. Tl~ power to be your best. •. 
To order duect from Apple or to learn more 
• abollt Apple products and easy -financing -
· . CALLJ-800~877·4433, ext 40 : .. · 
·'.~·~•""'._.,,,.,,..,.,,~.-~""-~""t~·~~..._.~~,_.,,.,.,;...._..:,.....,.~"·.,;,.~~·,_,.,.- ... .._.~.....,,,_....,w .... """*""......,,._,~.,.~11r. 
: ;f 1.~, .:; ·~·,_,. . · ,_. .. ! . .:J ~• .· -~-; ·.fL,,,{ ·-·.' · . : . . 
.•,;··,,· ., "·-·.· 
'· 
. . : .,-: 
'·' .... 
. ·.-. 
-.. 
.. -
·' 
.·." 
' 
.-.. '· , .. • ... · ,: ... :··· .. - .,:.:.:·.-.. ·.-· ,.;,.·\ ·: · .... ··., ... 
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... :; 
.·.:: ': .. · 
··:,• 
•· 
'.,;. . .. 
·waR1.8'.SkARGESJ 
~ -· :···· .... ,-·----:·-·--:.··· -. ·· .. -,,----,. rRA ··PAR ••.· .. ··• 
·:· .. 
MAN! 
- ' l. 
.,·: . 
·, .·. 
- ,., . 
~ . . 
- ... 
"· 
,· . - . : :. ~ . -
.·:, 
. .~ . . 
"· .· .;"·,;::.·:.~'~?;/.::';;}~:;. ,·, ,_·:_°·,I 
"· .s@tur~•l'~:Q~tobera .. 
,_ '--;:·-~-.'7:30~-p~m~·-·_ ,._ ·· · 
· · -, J~~,,i~rV.m~er$_i~y!s:~·:· -
-.. :~~e~·'coliinFieldv•-
... • . ·, :::· .. -.. "·: :~-- .·:...:~•:. ·'.:"·;, 
. ·· .. ~ 
.,,·· 
.. ~ ' :. . ·. : . 
··': 
· .. _; · .. · .. 
An evening StrolldoWn Vme Street 
. . .· . . . . . . . 
-,,' 
.... ,;. 
··'' 
,.,. 
. ,·. 
.· .. -. 
. . ., ~"-.'. '-
'. 
·. 
'•, 
... ,.'.· . . ·,,,...·_:: ..... 
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They're back: Family weeken<J..froJ!CS ~turn 
. . . . . . ; -... . ,.- ·-.. ~~. ,,,~ .:., .. 
By Pamela Leahigh gency Roo~1 and take yo'ur parents on the Piano Se- ·•I • ;;-:--.;== 
The XaVier Newswire Ohio River ~uring a B&B Riverboat ries. ·'.< 
· · cruise. . · ." M y 
It's 8:30 Friday morning and your TheFarnilyweekendliturgybeginsat .mother is 
father is carrying your book bag up the · 6 p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel and dinner flying in 
stairs to Elet'on his way to your first andentertainmentwillfollowinthemain from Colo-
class: · ·This is not some weird White dining room. . rado," says .. 
Castle induced dream.: lt'~just one.of Thateve.ning'sscheduleispackedfull. sophomore 
theactivitie5plannedforFarnilyWeek- Performances include The Jeff Barrow K a r ·a 
end st~g Friday.·· , . . duet in the OKI room and the Shirley . Rh o d e s . 
Parents from across the country will Jester Jazz Trio in the Xavier Theater. ''She'll fi-' 
descend upon Xavier arid registration The Musketeer Ini\ is the place to be · nally get to 
begins at the Clarion Hotel downtown saturday when it is transformed into a meet~ my 
from noon to 7p.m. Friday~ Dinner is CasinoandCountrystore. Try your luck . friends . 
. provided at 5 p.m. with an opening atcraps, roillette, or blackjack and cash We're really· 
address from Rev; James E. Hoff; S.J., .· .Your chips in at the country. store .for lookirig for- . 
president of Xavier~ at the Clarion. Af- valuable prizes. · · · · . ward tCI all 
terwards, watChth~CincinnatiRedsplay · Buy tickets from the parents club for the activi..: =======......;;:.:;;.;.....c;:;.;.;_-===c.=...---=-=.;;_;;;__-"---'-'--=---"'-= 
theHoustonAstros, followedbyarecep- . your chance to win aweek at Marco ties-espe.:. ; · · file photo 
tion in th!i! Blue Chip Suite of the Clarion. Island, Fla;, in a house that sleeps six; and ciaU y the . Last years Family Weekend was an overwhelming success and'SAC 
c..: d be · ·th b ch · th $2.50 · d' · (airf · . · 1 · ·· h·. · · · hopes.that this weekend Will be loaded with more enjoyable acti.'vities. 
. .:Jdtur ay gins w1 run m e m spen mg money are not m- p ay, t e .. · 
main dining room. A panel discussion · clitd¢). qther prizes include a $200 gift Casino an.d · ' 
atlOa.m;inSchottentitled.XavierToday/ ·certificatctto McAlpin's and two Fabe .. the~edsgame.", . . 
Xavier Tomorrow will explore Xavier's · printsfrainedbytheCarriageHouseand ·• . . This yearSttident Activities wants to 
historyandfuture. At11:45a.m.comic/. donatedbyCincinnatiartistRobertFabe. open theweekend fun up to the.entire 
magician Sam Si.Irion will entertain you . Visit the zoo Sunday ilsing disCount Xavier coriunur\ity. ~ven if your parents. 
in Kelly auditorium. . . . coupons fr<:>m the family weekend pack- · can't make it thiS weekend, you can still 
· In the ·afternoon you cari catch the age or listen to the musical talent of Gre- participate iri 'thiS' weekena~s a~pvities:· 
. Xavier Player's productionofE/R: Erner- gory- SiOles, part o! :Xavier:s Classical Buses will be available to go ~o the game 
Friday night and. everyone is invited to 
the Casino on Sciturday. 
"We want this weekend to be for the 
Xavier Fainily notjust for Xavier stu-
. dents and their parents,". says sopho-
more Ann Fenton who helped put this 
weekend's activities together .. 
Time to find·&. date·for··-HOlVlECOMING 1993 
... . ·. •. . ... ,,.. '; . ' . . .. . - . '• . . . ._.'-
By Jay ~alagayan 
The.Xavier Newswi,re · · 
. . . 
. Student , Activities Center liningcomedianKevinNealon;: at 7p.m .. in the Downunder. SATURDAY . 
(SAC) has been very busy _in · . Nealon, of Sati.frdayNigh:tLiye , This event will be just like T. v: Finally, the Homecoming 
plarining events f.or every day fame, is happy to do the show . withmen,women, insults; and. Dance is being held at 
of the week.' From Charles and even has a brother who .. maybe even a little love. Cincinnati'sConventionCen-
"Taking pride in ·going to . Fields' Dating Galne to Bingo graduated from Xavier'.' With· TUESDAY ter downtown from 9p.m. to 
avier.'.' · · . night~ Homecoiriirig W~k is• · tWoothercgmediansfeatured, · . . ta.m. Whetheryougostagor 
II A time when the alumni not just a darice; but a week :. : hopefully theCoaj.edy Fest is a. ·. If your sideb1.lins are get- with thClt special friend, this 
ome back to celebrate." . long event. . .Homecoming event here to ting out of hand, get them semi-formal event is going to 
"Of knowirig who you are "Orie problem was that stay. . trimmed by Haircuts stylists be a good time. Get' your 
d where you c9me from.". . . Homecoming this year was so · "This year we are trying .to · Downunder on Tuesday from tickets at the SAC office st~rt­
" Achancetohavesome fun early; being almost a.Iri~nth · .. _dosome different things be- lla.m.to.2p;m;Laterthatnight, ingMond~,Octoberll. 
'd . 'ty II 1. th 1 t II .d . f th d. 1 ~the movie "Dave" will be ,,, par . .·· .. . . · . , ear 1er . an ·. as · year, sa1 cause o e 1verse popu a- . . . . . or mor~ · 
. Just a few defiriitions from ·Shannon Mccombs~ cO-chair- · · tion ·of Xavier, students and shown in the theater.. · information and tic~ts, 
ariousstudentsahoutHome:- ·.. person of Ho~ecomfug. Even alumni,,;~id Mccombs. ~e WEDNESDAY · · call the SAC office at 
oining week 1993. ·Yes, the .. withlesstimethough~SAChas such example is this .year's . At 7:30 p.m. on Wedne_s- X-3534~ . 
'ualevent is back. Getting · done' a good job in lining up Homecoming dance ·band: day there will be a lip sync 
esuitout,choosirigthedress some great an.d diverse acts Oliver's Syndrome, straight competition Downunder, so. 
o wear, saving the money up · that everyo~e can enjoy. . from Indianapolis. Unlike last·: .get agroU:p together and head 
ddecidingwhetheritwould . Under the theme "Back to - ye~r's band, Oliver's. ~yn- ori down. · .. · 
emorefungoingstag,taking Our Roots," SAC has brought .. dromeplaysmoremainstream . THURSDAY . 
at friend from out of ·town, · back the Comedy Fest. This is _college music, from REM : to . Three words for Thursday-
r goirig with: that ·neighbor . something ·: dH~eren_t for .··Meatloaf, the Clash and U2. bmgo, fun and cash prizes. 
at keeps annoyjng you and· 'Xavier's'newstudentssiricethe· "The whole week is a time Come and exercise your 
thersuchlife-threateningde., · _' ComedfFestwas'riotheld last · when students, alumrii, resi- Catholic skills at this event m 
isiOns await,' you .~ithi?. tJ:te . year. This traditional event, . dents and. commuters can all . the· DoWnunder . form 6:30 . 
ext two weekS. . . . ' held the night before the.dance, get together and have fun," said . .· . 
·w·th th b · · ·f f b h b L- b f R dd · .p:m. until 8:30 p.m.· · 
• 1 e a ·serice o a.· oot;. was. roug t ac~ ecause o ~ e . en. · · 
all team, Xavier has always. ·· its previous popularity. . . .•. . MONDAY . . FRIDAY 
een different by having a . "ComedyFestisagreattime . Homecoming Week 1993 .· Friday, October 15. Com-
oinecoming .. ·where the and it's justsozriething differ'.' · kickS off on Monday, October· edy Fest atthe Armory with. 
lull:mi and stUdents get to ent to do," said Brian1Redden, 11, right after Fall Break. On Kevin Nealon; Tickets go on 
arty, riot just.for. one night, , SAC membe~. In 1993, Com- Monday, the Dating _Game sale for this everit October 4th 
ut. for an entire week. The. edyFestispro'udtohavehe~<;i'- . wi.thhostJoshFeldmannstarts · at tl:te SAC office.- . 
. ---Class •. ' 
-
·..... - ' ' 
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. :.- · Oiuersians · · 
wilrbe- g~uing ;alijay ·· " .
_fifty complimentary passes ; .· ' . 
to ·an adu.anced: scre.elling" of · 
· :uniuersal Pictu'res'. , ' · 
. JUD6MENTNJ6NT. 
The ti~kets•·,·::_each admitti.ng ·twl>, a_rlf: 
good ·for a sp~tial prem·i-~re ~h~wi.ng on 
· -. Tuesday;:·o'ctober 1 i.al7:3-.P~ltl~ · 
·at Showcase tincinnatilNorUlood). · 
Tickets -and-'.p_os.terswiH'.be.-gi11enaway. 
· : Monde1y,. October 4; :, , . ·.· 
. at ·1 :ee p.rri~:· : .. · .. 
in front.of the Mllsketeer;J nn •. · 
·1\.t• ,.· .. ·. .. . '~-: ":il . :t': . - 'T.:.· u· . '4- ~ _... .. ' 
··:r-,irvalla ... sMUes ... _·:ill ... ·-·-· ·~ero. 
. siRobGi~bons .. "··· ·, ·_'.:··,:~· · ·· ingriffs,ciiil}r~}>eddci~tosymbolize 
The XaVier Newsuiire . . . . .. : ; ;i, '· 'the bands ~eathered perspective. : 
....,...---~-----·-·· _,_ ______ - ... The fm!rsc>ng on the album:, "Ser\re. 
.. ·.· ·.· With few: exceptio.l)s~. tJ:tt!,: !?9ngs ··on: :, . tl:te Serv~~~! is Cobi\in's ne~ rio.t call: . 
Bleach,_the d~b.ut albfurl'fyo.mN~ana/; .. ''J'eenag~~gst.haspaidoif~ell/Now· .. 
are raw anq thurideroµsporti~tjs(;f teen"· I'm bore<i"and ~ld'~. Cobain:s wander~ · · 
. .· age rebellim,i, presented. on, a. take it or '. ing attention .and rolling ,ey~ ~ 'evi~ 
· leave it ba5is. ~leach ~-'an.a~r~iy.e an,d . denHn hisJ¥y toneQfyoke,. > · ·. -. 
punk rock_ infeeted record ~th ~-appe:.:. • . '~eiy:~pe::. is a· loµd_and piSSed'off" ' : 
. titeJordestniction~·- · ,.:·:.- __ ,: ... \;:·· ... .-: ·middlefillgertotho~whohaveslan-·: 
·•·N· rrv· ·ana·, · ·; ·_. ·.. · .. .. .. ·.de· ..:.....:i_and. '..:I_:·:.:"'· .. ~ ·"..:i: ·ted· · -Nll'V .. ana· ··"an· dthe"i._ 
, -:·~:·.:.:.:·~·.· .... ·· ~· n:u. ~ u 
.. with the ..... ' . ..·. · \_., . . .: .. · .· r~lation:;; 
. guidan~eof · · .. :."Yeey i\~~~is ~ v~ry .ship to 
... ·.producer. 'loud 8Jtd.'pi8sed off· .. >()ther.Se-
~~!~ha~!~: · · · ,>:. ·:>.··.·ini~~~:~ler?·_ :~~-: :.~·:;J~~-· · 
the' face of . ·,to thq~:~bo haye . ~ K ii. r t 
; . pll1lk rock . ·._· slailde~ or: •. ·-· · ·Cobain, 
inl99f~th.· ... ;~ ~ted .. ; < S·•Up::-
Nevermznd, . N~ .· , ·c · "dtb''• • .· ported 
· Theyoutl\ · .. · ... ~llJl~:.~ ·.·. __ ... -~D:" .. by .the 
~-.-----.-------:----.-~.-------'--:-::-7-:--:-"'.'-':-...---.---:--:--'::-====::-~ of this gen- .·· . rela*IC)DSIJip'to o,ther. · d.r u m'· 
·. -e~ati~nw~·f ... :; · .,<Seattl~':bands.· > · beats .. of 
• given their. · . ... · · · · · · . . D a v e 
)mthem(if.1 .i., .. _.·.·· > .. ·; .• :~·:': ·: .......• ·// · _·._.· . . 9:.i:·oh.l 
-~·they'only knew thewordS) "Sffi,eµsLike .. ·.·and the·000rriingb(lSsofKristNov05elic, 
:.· '.feen Spirit'\ ' . , , : _ : . . ~ .:;:\ . · · · 5ets the record straight about who the 
. ·.·· ._Jn5e_cticide -was sci:afr and}B;si~es '." . tiue'pione(!rs of the' seattle ·so~d are:_·. 
,·.mostly;. a tool to harness the ,;restless~·.·. ·• ~~I'v;e•seeri itallM ~as here-first/'. · · -~ . •· . 
f.· ri.t'osh~aiaj()1:18 audience. in th~j,~f:_ibng' ·. . ·~'(f ranees; Farmer \Yill Have Her Re;.. . 
•• (!IlOUgh to preventthe~!oiinhu'\~gon ·. venge on $eattle" moans about the lack 
\,stage to atta~-the band for b¢ihg,a.fl~ -.. ~f privacy,~t.unfortunately coiricides ' · • 
. ~.in ~e Pan: 'Iltwas weak; buras:a·te~p«>.:)" Witll the's,uper-stai,'dom that Niriran~ iS.' . 
:,·~~if6fiJ~!!~~~~tr~~{tti!.!~· .. _-.• ~;:4m~hZri=-~~.fffii~~-~-~·· 
::other Nevermind; .,·an:· even'/l)etter ... ·· The clt~ru5·m ~'Pennyroyhl,Tea~'Js .•·· 
;,;;!J~in~; ~ thcit w~ P..~ssib:le,;·~:( ~{, ;~ · .. :or,r!~ry ·.~ci :.~~ad,l~;:5ontras,ting :with··: ; . 
, •. 7'1n Utero¥icks w~a.t~~ac;~<>~P,Ji!;l)edt,_t!l~ ;;9ft-~P,e~et) l~c~pf"l'.m sotm!d I . 
. ... on: Nevermi~·some~J:tere• bade 11'\to. the:< .C:,all t sl~p; .,,_~d · · Jhaye very bad po!i-
< niid~ighties: . Kurt ~obait'l iS}stijLth~ /,tiiie, ": ~cdor;rrr a .gruesome .picture <?f' 
.,·._.rebellious,. Sl\cirt.:fuse&pUn1c: yo11;fe.call; · ; self 7anil®l~tion; 11$i~ and qrinkPeiuly'.' .. 
.• ~kle~sly. s}ja~~g ·gyitirs\'.ar\ci{~>: :,i;qyal Tea(: Dis.till the ~·t!iat's ~ide of · ·. 
· sets as if t:I:tefwere.ccin\irig ba~k~"sfyle, · me." • (Peni\yroyalTea_is a homemade . 
. .. but his notoriety h~s· ac~elerat~(ffand: . abortion bev~rage.) . . . . . ' 
_l@~d·his.rebe,lli011s.spi!itj~(~:~ctJI\- ··.·.·. <Kurt 'C::ppain . is •. ~ ~_mo9-errf,pun~• 
• ~tead .of.taking th,e lib¢rty tf> c9tj:lpl~tely: · prophet/ and · In Wero is his. musical . 
'· !'Drain You"· on·· 1n Utero, Cobain ·aefi- . •·. bible', . With Jn Utero; Cobain arid Nii- . 
'.":antiy silrreriders fo:the' pers~tell(au- . \T~a expres~'theif. inSecilrities, i:e~­
,, thorita,tive bi15tards; telling them tO'.'Rape . nisCe. ·in. teen~ spirit,)md mosf iiripor-
.; .· Me"·_and· get'it over;with;'put'~o.l:Pat_._ .. · tantly·dispel any doubts that Nirvana· 
~: ;~~ywat~.~#ir.backs. "Rae,~:Me~,~~~- · ~otdd nC?t be capab~e of achi_ev~g the, 
. ~ with a variance of"Teen Spmt'i;~~ppen~· greatness of-Nevenmnd. 
. · A No~ ~yolldale Neigh)JorhoOct ~ation meeting. 
: .·. ' :· ·.· ... _,, ,··.. . ' . : ' '·.· ,·' . : .. '· ' 
J: 
.... 
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. Ovet-the-Rhifie SteelDnim Hanel tteJps neighborhood 
By. Pamt!Ia.ieMti8Jt. . ~the Gr~ater CmcirulaffFo~- The students mtist follow Pa~rih;.offuechildrenalso drumandguitarin.theadult 
TheXa'llierNeivSwire dation fo begii{a'program at the.rules if they want to be a . founded ·a band in order to band. 
< · • · the Peaslee Neighborhood · partC>ftheensembleandatten- Jeamthejoys.ofmusic.Noprior Theconcertsthisweekend 
· · · · · · · Center in Over.;.the-Rhine; · dance at rehearsal is a must~ . experience, is needed to join . are being taped for the steel 
Hearing .. Mozarl's "Eine Weil feels the band teaches Additionally, they inust keep eitherofthe_barids; The"Adult band's upcoming CD debut 
Kliemf Nachtin:iisik" ·or ··thekidsalotabotittheptselves. their grades up while in the Band"~has been together for ·· Collaborania.. . · Rossimli~s"Barberofseville" · ''Theylookatapiecethatn;iay group. The Peaslee <:;en_ter .rumost·two years and some- TJ:ie Over-the-Rhine Steel pl~yed at!"dassicalmusic con- be difficult t<?r.l~!ll"Il and they helps the band members with fu.lles iJ.Rp~aq; .'Yit:l} "~e oth~~ .-. ~ ~an~,.J?E!rfolJDS. ~· 2 ~ 
cert may_I\Ot seem too out ·of do achieve .it . They can then their.sehoolwork through vol- . barid. /II didn!t know anything 3 at 2:30 p'.m. at the Cmcmnati 
the ordinary, except· when apply it to other areas of their unteer. Homework Room, about music, but l love it and Art .Museum. Tickets: $5 
they are perforn;ied. on steel . lives," Weil said.' . where kids can study. • . rm learning/' said Mildred (adults),$3(childre~under12). 
drums;· · • .. ~~- . ;.· ··: . .some of the yotingperform- I/They get. a. real sense . of Grinney, a •receptionist at the .. · C:all the PeasleeNe1ghbo~hood 
.·The .Cirj.cinnati Art Mu- · ers .have been with the pr~ family here/' Weil said. "That ·Peaslee .~enter who plays the . Center. at 621-5514 for tickets. 
seum and the Peaslee Neigi1- gram since it began .. AI\drew includes a feeling of support 
borhoC>d Ce~ter present'The · Heider, who has been iii. the and friendship." ···· . 
Over".'the~Rhine Steel ·Drum band for four years said, "It's The students also see it as a 
Band, perfornlingconcert~on proadeJ:led my horizons. It's a type of family. If they have. · 
Saturday, ()ctober2 arid Sun:- · new experience." problems at home they can 
day, ()ctobt?r.3 at 2:30 p.m. ·. : The group,. made up of come to .the center· and \vork ·. 
The. barid, founded'.by. youngpeopfofromthe·agesof. theinout. . .· .·. . 
Bruce Weiliri1988~begariasa 8 tol7, has performed at over ''Wespend.allourgoodand .. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
I 1 • I· I .1. , 1 , l.1 .. , 111. , I .11 l 111 t I 1( \ .1 \ l• r '\., \' ~ \" 11 t ' .1 I I ! I 1, \ \ l' ' 1 I 1 -111 ~ • 
I 1, I ·.1111•11 "I 11 I ' 
l.1-...-...1111 ,! 1.il1 ~ . I I t ,-,._ ,,,.1,l I\ I I f l , I '-. -~ 1 l l \ 11 
I' ,.1 1.I , .. j., .1, II\• I• .1 1 .. !l11 )'1il•\1, .111,•!l'- I i··ll·• •'11 
I 1. .1 \ \ ' ·I 1. 111. 
' 
1: \. h -. 1· 
'" 
111. I 1111.1\ f'll•'·I , .. 
I 1i! I ,,, \ 11 I ,, II• I'' 1.I 
way for :y9uth: ip . the O~er~· · so concerts ih the area. Their bad tiines here/' commented" ; 
the'."Rhine area :to learn and · music ranges from ·caiypso to. Erka McBride· who has been 
appreciatemusic.·Weil~a~>it dassicaltostandardChristmas . with the .band for .. overlour 
aS a'good.w(ly to ed~cate the: carols such as/~O Come All Ye .. years; "We can coin~ here clI,ld,. Rivei:frorit. 1 BRApt. C:arpeted. . . SALES ASSISTANT .. 
kids year round. After teach:~ Faithful". The.group.everu:om- talk about our fanlilies: One· · Fully,·eqwpped.~tchen. Bri~ · : (PAR!'.'.P~), 
ing a ten yecµ;.old how to play poses some of its '·c)\vn pieces time my sister and I ha_d a·figh( . patio. lCJ.mm\ltesfro~campus. Maller's Go~e~~h()ppe is 
"Happy·. B~rthday", ·he re.-:. including · :'.ll)~a .. : Poquita and. when we· got to piacti~e . . $300 +utilities. 871-1941. . looking ';for cust9~er-ori".' 
ceived a $1.0,~ grant fr'?l1\. Muska De LaNoche'~~ .Bruce made·uswork it out:'~ . .. . .• . _- . ented;pleasant,gependa~le . 
·· · · · : " . · SPRING BREAK· andcreativeper50~ Respon-·' :-.,; .. 
:· '·· .. ·~ .. 
Bil% J)kOFH· ij.OQ~~~ )Jodk'.ts<~fill'~ -~' ~' -·· ,\ 
'.,. 
·Wh~~·.-y9µ1rGrol1p ~,~~- ~50 .. Bo(lks or M~re. 
' .. . .. : ..... _ . ·.: .. ' . .. - .. - ~.-. : - ' ' .... ' ··' - . ' ' '· . ". . . . . ,~· . . ' , 
... 
· · Tlj;~'.-up~oOiliig ?3194.-~mtl9D,·ofGOid C® _will feature:· · 
. . . . ' "• .... :1·. : · .. ·. . . 
. J\rt>y:'s··•-Ratly's • McDonald.'s;•'Domino's •Pizza Hut. 
· · · · .-· ·: : l1ombay Bicycle Club.• P.lerT • Brendamour's 
· ... - Lbews ~a·showcase-cinenias • Ciilcmnatf Reds · 
. _:· ..•. :.-· citlcirin~tFAri .Museuni ~:N~tu~al ··Hist~cy Museum 
. .· :J~he.riierch~ts:·~l>ove ~d. many 'o~ers'are pleased tc>'parti~ipate in the .. 
.. · ·· fu~dr#sing effoftS of schopls· ~d :you~~ol'g~zatlons Jll Greater Cincinnati/ 
:~~~bel'll·:J(~n,:tuc~m.;astem Infli.~a.'~dJ~~ ~':111'~tmdil1~:areas by offering exclu:: 
> · • • . ' , • · ' · . ·:~, :'· sive discouiltS fo. Gold C® membera.: '· . ·.· · · · . · 
:· . :.BOO~AVAitABLEINLATE.APGUST. < .. 
· • •.··, ::FOR.YOURFALu•FlJNnRAlsER · .· ·... . . 
: 7-N.ights. i:;rom $299 . . sibilities include waiting on 
· : Indudes:. Air, Hotel, Trans- : customers, il\-aking gift b_as-
.. , .. ~"lei's" Parties arid More!. ·· .. kets and restocking .. Hourly_ 
· · · N~AlJ • PARADISE _pay depend~_t·'.Q.ti.. experi-
ISLAND • CANCuN ~ · ence. lnteresteCi applicants 
,·>>JAMAICA• SAN JUAN . ~ould send a resume•with 
Organize a'small group'- Earn available work dates to: 
Free trip plus cc:>nuniSsions! Maller's ·Gourmet 7754 · 
<1;.~GET".'SUN.;.1 . · Camargo Road Ciricinnati, 
· · Qhio · 45243. · 
. Roommate Wanted 
·.·. 37 yr. old grad. Student 
. . seeks mature, non-smok-
ing; quiet, female/male; 
Rent: 265/month +half 
utilities. Amenities: near 
Hyde Park/Xavier, own 
room/upstairs floor, 
FUNDRAISER - waSher/dryer, dishwasher, . 
. GROuPS & CLUBS one cat okay~ many other · 
RaisE? .up to ~15oo in less ·extra5. Pleasecall531-2260. 
than·a:weekplus win a trip.to . . 
MIV SPRING ·BREAK '94 and ... · ForS~er of 1994 
. get a FREE .f-~hirt just for ccill- · Kelly Company offers 
· ing. 1•B00-:9W103~ ext. 65. · . , . .: spacious . 
. . 7bdrm;31/2bathhouse 
· .· ... - ·. 5bdnn; house, 2 baths 
·'.GREEK& CLUBS 4 bdnn. hou5e · 
RAISEJJP TO $1000 IN JUST · 3 bdrm. house 
:. . . .. . fraQl'lE·WEEK,: . . . . . . 2 bdnn. apt. . 
for yotir . temity; sorority, or ·· 5 bdnn; apt., 2 bai:hs 
. ' c~ub .. :;~lus $1000 f~r yourself· All With off-:Street parking, 
.· .. •· ~d FREE T-SHIRT Just for call-: laundry, equipped kitchens. 
·, mg 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75~ . call321-0043,531-5988,or721-
,, An bOok~ ~on ~bttsignrn~nt:(llo risk::~C),fuy~stment). BO<)lcs not said lt1ay .. ~ · _ ·· 
, , returned:forful[cfedit! The 93/94·edttion'J;fGold C~sells for $12JX>. For· 
· . ·, .. :::o~g~zatiort~'.~lling Uf!d~r 250 b{jQ~~;'-.$~;.50 }>er'bciQkwill be earned. .'. ·· 
··: :mE:Prl~s ~d~~c~ntlves af AU·te~eisi~li1i-Servi~e • ·Kick~Off Piesentatioits 
. . ;::we·:(lersofiatllyrn~t,With you~'()rgilnimtion tO specialize Jhe . . 
. ; -~ .· ;, ./'. .·. :')GOid C®progranftO tit'y()ur nee(is. . ' 
· " < .. , · ;:" ciiu.your iocal Golc(C®()ftide{513) 672-3133 .. 
. . . - '.' :-: . ,·:;:·, . .· · ·. ~or~ . · . .-c · .. .·· . .· . . 
. : Filloutthe fonn below to receive additional 'infonnation on how·.your non-profit 
.· · . · >· group can make Di.ore mon~y ·than·~~: Ever Bef~re.• · · · 
' . . . , . ~ '-. ·.. . ' 
. . . . . > " . . (,(,SB. . 
.·fREEfuPS ANI> MONEY!!-, •Del~e·2:bdnn._on Cleneay 
Jridividu~ and StUdentOrga-.• ~vailable immediately. 
. .. ruza .. · tio. ns .. wanted_ .to promote· .. R. . · ·t· ·· d d t 
··· · · · · . . . oomma es nee e o 
. the l:lottestSpring BreakDesti- · share· renovated house .. 
nations, call the.nat!on'sl~ader. Near Campus. Eqwped 
Inter;.(:ampus Programs Kitchen. Utilities in-
1-80():327-6()13 duded: 791-7452. 
... ·· ..... 
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B.· y·--. ·Rob_ G_· ibbon8 . Jcinovitz'in a recent Rolling Stone -ingidentity and don;t plan on· 
The Xavier Newswire · interview .. ''Now people.don't. alteringit_anytime soon .. :Big 
·get why -.ve're quit?ting down,. Red letter Day iS an over flow-
. . · Big~ed letter Day showcases· now. that grunge is. })ig;. We've · ing.Guinl'\ess Mug kissing col-
the''.·extt:a~ordinary talents. of wanted· to. tear thin~ down,· legeyears good-bye and rejoi~­
Chris Colburn, Tom Maginnis -evenwithln oui.own:realm!' . · ingin the newfound siiripliclty 
and . Bill Janovitz, three plain ' Buffalo, Tom very~ suc~ess- ' . of leading ari average life with 
looking college graduates who fully stripped things down·Jast average friends. . - _ 
call themselves Buffal9 Tom. : year with:~t>-¥e Come Over. . Thereisnoshortageofopti-
These three Bean Towri IJoys · :. : · ·. -.. · - - . _ -. · ... :. lnism here. You can-feel the 
now".·all in. their late twenties· ·- contentgesturesonthefacesof_ 
metaridbecameclosefriendsat. Buffalo .Tomas you listen, es-
theUniversityofMassachusetts peciallynoticeable in the casu-
and haved turned out four al- ally confident :'Late at Night," 
bum5· irl their five. years exist:. . and particularly evid~nt on. 
E'.nce as a band, vastly irriprov- . "Anything That.Way", where 
ingandstrengthenll1gtheirft.izz Janovitz. describes how he is 
rooted, folk oriented style with ~ompletely.content with medi-
eaCh evolutiqn.~ !_ . . . • ocrity. . . . 
''· Theirfirstalbu'm,Bi!ffa/oTom, . ''DryLand"isanupbeatand 
µ;·by.ifitr theii haf,dest arid fast- cleansing song .that·dism~ses 
est.?:~ Birdbrafudollowed uni- · . Grungy yet overbearing guitars discomfort, and welcomes any 
f.<;>rroifto those'f~atures with a and booming drumS that often · _lost 001d wet sheep to salvation 
polishedguitarandtighter5ong drowned out th~·-lyrics which on dry'land: "Would Not ·Be 
~tru~tures~ but a . .definitive accompanied such titles as "En~ Denied,". and ·"I'm Allow:ed" 
change .was cr!Hcal'and neces- ·~ _emy" and "BleedingHeart"on corrie:verycloseto.thesplendor 
Saifif the band:was to survivt? . 'Birdbrain, had been replaced by .. of "Taillights Fade." The sub:. 
r---,--~'---",.:;..___,.---'--""-----'-----"·'----'--"-'-...:..:...:..---" ..::...:.:._ for.long; : . ··. . · · _ · - ·acoustkaHy encouraged and · limh1al salvation of "La.test 
'P.i~~~i~ns and TriStar Pictures willbe °,fffJ'f,ijg . 'Th~n jokingly described by lyrically powerful such as Monkey" is another quick . · 
complimentary movie pa_ sses to a p .. review_ . screen.· "ing 0; s0rrie'ditics as Dinosaur Jr.Jr., , "Larry", "Saving Grace", and _ tempoedsmileprovoker, as are 
'J Buffalo . Tom· desperately th~beautifulsecondriu:mberoii · ''.Suppose''. and the' self~cho-
. . RUDY. ·· rieededtoreconsider·thedirec- Let Me Come Over, ''.Taillights ing:"Sod~jer~.'.' .. •. . 
· · · . tioninwhieptheywerepointed Fade!' . .. .· . . : , Big Red l.etterDay is unex-
•' '· 
. . ,,~. 
Th,e screening will be held on· -. in orCiel to for~sake .being With Big RedLetter Day, Buf- pected surishll.'e _that bursts 
. vvednesday, October 13 at 7:30 p.m: stamped as.a cliche band. . . . faloTom is able to. ride its own through ·on a rainy day . The 
at Showcase Cincinnati Cinemas (Norivood). "We -got. criticized· for .the - .· coatjails_duet~commerdal sl1c- . 'rainbow is in P1ere in all of its 
· · · · · louder guitar stuff if only be- cess of Let Me Come Over. -' bl;lt brilliance, but it is comfortable 
Tickets and water' bottles UJill be_ given away cause J.Mascis (of Dinosaur Jr.) surely they ~or(thaye to rE!ly on . · artd content in just being there, 
Tuesday, October 5 at J:OO p.m. produced the first two records; .. that solely for fanfare .this time ... ·-.. and har4ly c~ncernsitself with 
at the Publications House, located. next ti:J .CBA. and people . thought ·we were~ Colbourn, Maginnis,. -•and . the possible pot of gold som~ ~-----------------------'. tryingtoridehiscoattails," saYS Janovitz have found an appeal- . where down .the line. · 
'Age of Innocence'· lacks . vital thematic .maturity · · · 
- rific marriage in J;:urope that everyone . · .. sides the poignant musical score, is the_ By Sara E. H'ayes 
The Xavier Newswire . _ (induding the ·audience) longS to learn beauty oflooking atit: While the story ·the•secrets~ . ·. · .• ·. · · · .itselfgrowsverytiresOmeinmanypoints, 
Newlani:i iS captured by the mystery. - . the.-. sheer . irripact . of the scenery; cos-
A Victorian motif does not seem the · suri'oundirig Ellen, and soon finds' him.:. twries, and -the •austere beauty• of ·New 
most likely setting for aMartinScor5ese self falllilg iri love with her~ ~ · · . . York in winter keep· the interest le.velS . 
, direeted flick, yet he attempt to puns it ··• . '.The .. crux of the story. develops as , high'. ·It iS as if too much-time was ilsE!d 
-off in his newest Age of Innocence. _. . -Newlandrriustcll~ between the world.· in the stylization of the picture _than .the 
- While the scrip~ is based on the heha5 known all ~f his lif~, represented ac~al character development. : · 
.PuJitzer Prizewinner by E_dith Wharton,. by May, and the unknowil' world of in- Scorsese did have a hand m the writ- . 
t:he true success of.~e filrri lies in the triguearidp~ioJ\helongsf~r,emodied _ ingofthesereeriplay,bufltstill lacksthe 
opulent backdrop of New York iri the by Ellen.• '· _ _ _ . . : .. vital sense· of compassiOn and :realism 
.1870's, ~omplete with social hypocrisy · May is well performed by Ryder (as evident in his other works. , 
and lavISh excess. · . . . -always), but her character seems to have 
-:The film. s_tars Daniel Day,-1.ewis, beenwrittenasnaiveJoapoiiltofridicu- Please see pg.15 for puzile~ 
·· .. ·MichellePfeiffer;anclWinoriaRyderas ,lousriess.· She comes across as such.a · 
star-crossedlovers, caught in a tat)gled •. · marytrby the conclusion of the film, that s 0 3 3 s I 3 ,_ ,,_ -3 1 y 
· Wi'nona Ryder, Dan~IDay-~s a~B: oto: 
Michelle Pfieffer star in the late5t -· 
Scorse5e film, Age of Innocence; 
web of passion arid sacrifke.: .-.. - - . . herbeautyaiidobViousfutelligericeseem 
.• _ The film opens with. Newland Ar- wasted ori the Clueless Newland. · 
cher (Day-:LewU:) and ;May: .Well<ind ,. __ -In compansor\~ Pfeiffer, a very lovely 
(Ryder)announcmgtheirengagement .. individual, is made to look so haggard 
For NeWl_and,_May e~bodies all of the · and worn, that one setjoll5ly· wonders· . . -.. 
. social ~tandings eyidenced in the tyr.;. what the initial attraction .was for 
. anny offamily: lineage characterizing Newland: · . . .. . 
New Yorkin ~era;_. . . . .·. . . · D.iy-LewiS delivers the best'perfor..: 
. Ellen Olei;is~a (Pf~~fe.r) ~ters the mance as a man caught be~een tWo. · 
picture as Mays cousin~ Just returned_ lo~es- or atleast what he.considers love. · 
frorn Europe after a~andonirig a hor- · · ~erhaps the ~st part of the film, be- · 
· .Scenic tOur of Norwood.' 
. . . 
·.·.· .... 
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-ACROSS 
· 1 ·Relaxes· 
· 6 Fruit drink 
. ·.s·unnappy 
12 ··-·vou Glad 
· You·re .You?"' 
.13. Green fruit ·· 
15Weary- · 
. 16."The:..;..." . 
. (Debbie ·. 
Reynolds fill'.Tll 
18 Siake· •. · 
.. 19 Superlative 
suffix . 
20 Shipshape· 
2. 3 . • 
12 . 
16 . 
19 : 
21 Greater.in size ·. · 
. 23 Shed · . · · · .,..,_+--+--
·25 Magna ;,;;_.· · 
26 Poetic word 
.27 Texas city 
28 Sault...;.. Marie 
31 -'-' bear:n' · . ·l:':"".,......,..--+-
34 Kind of policy · 
36 Dry. . ~6-=-1 -t_ -~-+--
.37 Peeled · . 
39 ··-Karenina·· 
40 Imposing homes .._...._......__ 
42 Sleds. 
43 Omelet need 
. 44 Finished• 
45 F.ranklin 
46 Worship 
48 comes in 
5.2 Afr, antelo.pe 
54 Vended.•· 
56 Fib.· 
. 57 Ch~er (for) · 
. 58 One behin.d 
another · · 
61 Extra: 
62 Cupid 
63 Horseman· 
64 Dined. 
.. 65 Wonder 
66 Bird food , 
DOWN 
1 Amst's stand · 17. Adve.nising gas-
2 Get up : . · 22·Elvis - Presley 
. 3 Actress Berger . 24 Requires 
4 Sch. subj. 25 .. _Fear" · 
5 Sparing spender 27 Noias good 
6 One-celled plant . 29 Musical sound 
7 Force · · 30 Times of note 
8-Big bird 31 Metallic fabric 
9 ··-of .six . 32 "To-. a_nd a 
pence ... " · . bone .: ... 
10 TV's - 33 Asian land 
· Jonnson 35 Intimidate 
11 Bambi. e,.g. · 37.:.... church 
. 14 lntenwined : mouse .. 
15 Tangy . (destitute)· 
. po 1.1 .. 
38 Bancroft or 
-. Meara 
41 Rocker Billy _.:, . 
42. Banks. at times 
45 Ringer . 
.. 47 Appointment 
· 49 Omit a syllable 
50 Angered 
51 Prophets 
· 52 "My Friend_ .. 
53 Debatable · 
54. Winter sight . 
55 Monster of. myth . 
59 :·_ Yan1<ee· 
· Docidle ..... 
. 60 EKpress1on of 
..... . ..... , .. _ . .-·_.·, ..... '"'·''.·•"".', . ,, .. · ............ · ,dis?_ust 
Please see page 14 for croS8word a~swers . . 
: ' ,. . . . . 
' ~ ,' . - '.' ,· 
THE BARKING DOG 
BY DARRYL KlUSKOWSKI 
. 1{'$11\t- ·VlJRst Of --~-:<:. :-
~,~~ tNl~.W~. f4'9': 
:·~~'I Vlf_.:F~iJ.;: ... : 
Fl6WINif fOR ~1~_:· ·-··.· 
.~~ Qnti2. ,,;·· ... ~.3' 
, ,, ~)_ 
ALICE lN WC>NDE.RSRE-"t>. 
· ....;_·· 
' Hitt oF &;_..II~· 
-1-
. .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
.Florida in a rental car.: . 
. . ,,,,_.,, .. " ..: ·~ - " ·" ·.:·; .,: :. - . ·,: .' ··.~ ·-·. 
·-
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__:_,...~~~-........::....:... 1.: IARGI ·--. . I llllG OF mamtlHG ., . I t . ... l 
1 'I'' : s6'' :~s1·11: 'I'' 1 I· MEDIUM I . . . LARGE : ··1 .· . I STEAK HOAGIES ·1 . . LARGE PIZZA ' - . I . 
I . · 1 ·TOPPING . 1·TOPPING · . I BAGS OF CHIPS . · FAVo~:W 18f P,NGS .. ,. 'PIZZA · .. . PIZZA·. . · . ··· . : I CANS.OF COKE• . . · · .. · · · · . . I ··1 . · · . 1 ·~ · .. 10pm-close · · . · ·. . (D1410ft requlrect. Ylld far 1 llmil~d IN only . C~ required. Y.ild Ion llmllcd IN only . C~ required. YlllcUot 1 llm,jl~d llmc only . · (D1410ft require~. Valid ror 1 limited 'lme only · 
•. 
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. 1 · . ·:. ~·°,'.~'SH· .. : , ·~··: '. ·'.IEATTHl.~LOCICr .. • ·, ... · :.·. '., .'AltUi.Y.~~· : ...•.•. , ·• .. ·· .. ('.DC)MIHATOR'· J:· . ~1 ·: .. 
. · ..•••. ' .......... 'I .THE·TIMEYgU. l_,$·:1.·· I·. ''···· ,'1· ..•. ,. '·' ·.. , ........... . 
.. , ... ·. : ... · . ·,_, ........ · ·· · ..... :9R .. r>,E. R ... ·.. ··~.S .. :·T ....... HE··· .. :.·. ..··.·' .. · .... ·· .. ·· .. ·•·· .· . · ... , ·· ·. ··.·· .. ·.·.· .. · .. · .. :·,._.·.: .. ;.· ...... ·I· 
. . . .. · . I PIJ~CEYOU"PAYI·· 1.. , .' · ... . I· .: '. . · '. . 
:I· ·MEDIUM DEEP DISH , .. &MGl1·~"ZZA . ·.1·.: ·.· -:nm < •• ·1·· .. · .30CHEESESUCES· .· .. , ... 
. ··. ·. · PIZZA.WITH . . lctwccn .. , pm call Ind · 14• 1-TOPPING . .· PLUS 1·TOPPING ·· .. ;. 
. . . . l·TOPPIMGS, · · · :·. onllr,~lut the clock• ·.• >. . . . PIZZAS , · . · DOMINO'S VM .. PIZZA .. ·. . . ·1·.c..-11==.:~J:.:: 1.~:.~--.=..:.:.-=.::.::•·--==.:.T..':::.l •. c~.~=~==-1· . 
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